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Boox I.
far, or Aow frec, is God from rvery impefectionl]: (Mughnee:) or this phrase means
[I seek protection by God; or, as often
jI it
used by late writers, and in the present day, God
forbidl]; a also,6 * ,ta..; (8,IV;) the former
being the original expression: (s:) it occurs,
read in both these ways, in the l5ur xii. 31
and 51; where it implies wonder at the power of
God as manifested in the creation of such a person as Joseph. (Ksh, Bd.) Mbr and IJ and the.
Koofees hold that it is a verb; and that, in the
[latter] verse the meaning is, Joseph hath kept
aloof from diobedience for the sake of God;
but such an interpretation as this is not suitable
.'
di 1 .
in the case of [the former verse,] I1
the truth is, that it is a noun, syn. with
I-:
j;,;JI or ;91, [accord. to different copies of the
Mughnee, meaning .j;3 or 5;!$,] as is shown by

j , (El-Ba,hilee, TA,) and j
And
(.Har p. 294,) lIe illU not care, mind,
*.tj1.,
heed, or regard. (El-Bihilee, Har, TA.) - See
also 3, in two places, first and second sentences.
8: see 5.
-

C..: see 3.

_, for

L., [in some copies of the S written with a
final I, (sce :._ in art. 3.,)] The contents oftel
ribs; or mwiat the ribs enclose: (S:) or the contents
,4..
[or diaphragm],
of thw belly, belonr the ,
consisting of the liver and the spleen and the
h,j~ [or stonmac, properly that of a ruminant,
but also applied to that of a man,] and rhat srucceeds to this: or the portion between the shortest
rib, Nhich is in the extremity of the side, and the
hip, or haunch: or the exteriorof the belly: (K:
[in the CK, j.'L1
.U.j
.l is erroneously put for

with tenween, like '.>ia!.'
another reading, .i. tot.,
51 :]) and, accord. to the copies of the
di IS-; and by the reading of lbn-Mcs'ood,
[in telo CK, i JI
. :] but corIK, the d.).:
XI t,,t.,

like Au !a:

some assert that it is rectly, the

a verbal noun, meaning 1 [I assert mtself to
be free, or clear, to God], or 01. ' [I have asserted myself &c.]; but its being deel. in some
dials. contradicts this. (Mughlnec.) One says
also, tlCl. and jJ * t;.. [Farart thou from
being included among those of whom I speak!
or from any cause of reproach ! or the like]; both
meaning the same. (S, 1K.) And some of the
., (Fr, IAmb, TA,) drop)ping the
Arabs say
I. (IAmb, TA.) - Sb says, (S, Mug,liicc,) with
most of the Basrees, (Mughnce,) that it is only
a particle governing the gern. case, (S, Mlugilioiee,)
syn. with '!; (Mughnce;) because, if it were a
verb, it would be allowable to make it a connective to l, like J.; and this lihe asserts to bc
not allowable. (S.) Mbrsays that it is sometimes
a verb; as is shown by the vcrsc of En-Nib.ighalh
5L..t., becited above; and by the saying ..
cause a particle cannot be made to precede immediately another particle; and beause it sufTers
ji b,ta_., seeing that
elision, as in the phrase
elision takes place in nouns and verbs only,
exclusively of particles: (S, Mughnec :) and IJ
and the Koofees say the like: but Mbr also holds,
in common with EI-Jarmee and El-Mizine and
Zj and Akh and AZ and Fr and Aboo-'Amr EshShlieybanee, that it is often a particle governing
the gen. ease, and seldom a trans. verb having but
.
one tense and no inf. n., because syn. with
See also 5, in two places.
(Mughnee.)
5. ,L.~3 [He went aside, apart, or aloof, or
he removed, wnithdrew, or retired to a distance,]
t.C'i: (TA:)
from
is from 4a.ZJI; like
.Whas a similar meaning:] you say,
and t ' .
,
4.s1_;.3 I kept aloof from, shunned, or
lI.
removed myselyfar from, stuch a thing; from
ti.JI [or
-

And

i

.JI] meaning Z_1. (l.ar p. 194.)
bh.,
(IAgr, 1;) and
-

(Uar p. 294,) inf. n. ;11

(KL;) He ab-

staind,or refrained, (IAr, 1], KL, Ilar,) from
him, (IAyr, g, Var,) or it, (IAyr, KL,) through
disdain and pride; or he disdained, or scorned,
or was asltamed of, him, or it. (IAar, 1, 1lar.)

~

[or wvaist]: (TA:) the dual is

~

0 _ , (Az, TA,) and the dual of U~ is Ol_;
(TA in art. _:)
and the pl. [of both these
sings.] is ,:;1 [generally meaning thile bowels, or
intestines]. (S, TA.) [It is often used as meaning
J.j
The belly: and the naist.] You say ,
WS _l A man lank in the belly. (S and Ki in art.
And :E JeIJi ^ He is slender in
,,,..)
:
jl -i.
the meait: and of a woman, _
e w aa .i:rd ..
-alid of women, tI~."Jl .*_.b C.- (TA.) - A
sitle, qnarter, region, or tract: (S,K:) a vicinaye, or neighbourhood: slelter, or protection.
L;3 I amn in his
U
(Z, 1K,* TA.) You say, Ot
quarter, vicinage, or protection: (Z, K:) [see
These
also 1~, in art.
:]
j. and tVeZ :..
are in his quarter, or vicinage, and shadow, or
protection. (TA.)-=Also inf. n. of u [q v.].
w; A man having a complaint of his.S-

[lq. v]. (Az, TA.)_Also, and

',

(TA:) pl. AtAl;.. (S, Mgh, Myb.) - t The
margin of a book or writing. (TA.) - IA
nriting, or writings, upon the margin [or margins] of a book: (TA:) [i. e. a marginalnote, or
marginal notes; an annotation, or a comment,
scholium, or gloss: and hence, a series of annotations, comments, scholia, or gloses; a commentary on particular words and pauages of a
which is an
book; distinguished from a j,
exposition, explanation, or interpretation, in the
form of a running commentary, comprising the
entire text of the work which it expounds.]
tAn indefinite portion of property, or of cattle:
(Mgb :) [or a portionfrom the side; not selected:
for, accord. to some,] the saying, Iy.. '>! ..I,*Jl means tTake thou from the sides of their
collections of cattle, [for the poor-rate,] without
choosing [the best]: this meaning being from
i4t_.as used in relation to a garment, or piece of
cloth, meaning the "side." (Mgh. [But see
another explanation of this saying voce ~.])
_
_.rJ
-;I '.~A tTThe collateral relation or relations; such as the paternal uncle, and his son:
as though from Z,ta. as meaning the "side" of
a garment, or piece of cloth. (Mgb.) - a l4
J.j t A man'sfamily and dependentt, (1., TA,)
who are under his protection. (TA.).-. See also
in six
°Ail. and its dual and pl. voco 3.:.,
(in the present art.),
places.-And see .
'IjJIjj Jqj t A
last sentence but one.- _
man gentle, gracious, or courteout, to his assoJI
.-Aplentful,
-j
ciates. (TA.)_
-tA
easy, lfe. (S, TA.)-- U_/.JI JI .b1 c.
congregated bodly crowding close together, side
against side. (Iar p. 294.)

..,._ 1 "d. [She that causes the dogs to pant
fo;breath;] applied to the hare; meaning that
the dogs nm after her until they are out of breath.
(ISk, S. [In one copy of the S, erroneously,

n,'eathr,

ing short, or unintermittedly; pantingfor breath;
or out of breath ; (S, .K,TA;) applied to a man;
(8;) in walking quickly, and in speaking with
aor. ', (TA,) inf. n. -. _, (A, gy,)
n,
1.
sharpness, or hastiness, of temper: (TA:) fem.
Ile, or it, shaved it of; namcly, hair. (A, IS,
[of the former] ;'t~ and [of the latter] te~.,
(S, A)
...
TA.) You say also, .A; i./eJS
(K,) of the mcasurle JLi. (TA.)
[The helmet rubbed off his hair: or] rendered his
OlJet~ see swhat next precedes.
He cut off from it, either
hair scanty. (S.)for which I do not find
[a
word
with
the
;;1:,
a.i and d4it t.: see 3.
i.
't. and ,t
any apposite meaning, and which is perhaps a
mistranscription,] or with the shears: (Er-Righib,
'to. as a particle, and as a noun; as in
as quoted in the TA:) whence, accord. to some,
.j and 41, and tJ,a. and .U '£o.: see 3, in
I",a. -.
^.
(TA.) - t1.j
the word
four places.
:Tieyd cut, or severed, a tie of relationship bei.Z.tA[The selage, or selcedle, i. c.] the side, twreen them. (TA.)_
j4; _
; ;.;lw
(Mgh, Msb, TA,) or each of the tn'o sidles that t[Ttere came a dearth, or drought, or a year of
have no unwnoven extremity, (M, TA,) or each of drought, and] it did arway ,vith, or consumed, or
the two long sides that have at their tbro ends the destroyed, everything. (TA, from a trad.)_
untowven threads, (T, TA,) of a garment, or piece :J-I Zel.J
t The hoar-frowt, or rime,
of cloth: ($, T, M, Mgh, Mob, 1 :) and in like
nipped, shrunk, shrivelled, or blated, (lit. burned,
manner, of other things; (K, TA;) as, for instance, t the side of a tract of herbage, and of the ,jl, q. v.,) the plant, or plants, or aorbage:
mirage; and t the extremity of the ,sU [app. (Alin:) a dial. var. of i-., q.v. (TA.)in the first of the senses
in the Temple of Mekkeh]: ,,o_, quasi-pass. of
meaning , .tI ;._i
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